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2022 
FALL BULB 
CATALOG 
 

 

‘Bulbs for Spring Bloom’ is an annual fundraiser for the Philipstown Garden 
Club. Please support the PGC by ordering these first quality bulbs selected 
by a panel of PGC gardeners to give your garden bloom all spring.  
Please review this catalog, make your choices, and come to the sale ready 
to browse and buy. Bulbs should be stored in a dark, dry spot until planted 
in late October.  
 
We also offer Paperwhites which can be planted in pebbles or soil indoors 
and forced for bloom in the winter. These should be stored until use in the 
same way. 
 
Remember: Early blooms are loved by the early bees and other pollinators. 
 
 

SEE YOU AT THE SALE! 
 

  When:  Sunday, October 16th 
 Where:  The Philipstown Recreation Center 
                107 Glenclyffe Drive, RT 9D, Garrison 
    Time:  10:00 a.m. until the bulbs are gone! 
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For earliest bloom 

Snowdrops: Galanthus woronowii     Ht: 5-8” 

These sweet small flowers appear in March often 
between patches of snow. Deer and rodent 
resistant. Plant in clumps of 10 or more. 

Planting depth 4";     2-4” apart  
Bag of 10 for $6.00 

#3511 

 

Rock Garden Iris:   Iris reticulata ‘Pixie’              Ht:  4-6” 

An early splash of vivid blue in March/April. 

Planting depth 4”;      4-5” apart         
 
Bag of 5 for $3.50 

#3677 

Blooms in April/May 

Glory of the Snow: Chionodoxa forbesii    Ht:  5-6” 

A good naturalizer, deer resistant, blue flower with 
white center. Up to 12 flowers per stem. 

Planting depth   4";     4” apart 
 
Bag of 20 for $5.00 

#3071 

 

Grape Hyacinth:  Muscari armeniacum               Ht:  6” 

Prolific naturalizer, deer resistant. Bright cobalt 
blue. Plant in swaths near daffodils. 

Planting depth   5”;     3-4” apart 
 
Bag of 20 for $6.00 

#3717 
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Geranium tuberosum                                    Ht: 8” 

Seasonal groundcover. Deer and rodent resistant. 
Rose and purple flower above sculpted foliage. 

 Planting depth  4”;     4” apart 
 
Bag of 5 for $7.00 

#3515 

 

Bird in the Bush: Corydalis solida ‘Beth Evans’   Ht:  4-5” 

Tuberous rootstock. Tubular pink flowers above 
fern-like foliage. Plant in dappled sunlight. Deer 
proof. 

 
Bag of 5 for $6.00 

#3097 
Blooms in May/June 
 

 

Indian Hyacinth:  Camassia quamash    Ht:  15” 

Naturalizer, deer and rodent resistant. Lavender-
blue star-shaped flowers. Loved by bees. 

Planting depth   5”;     5” apart 
  
Bag of 20 for $10.00 

#3059 

 

Summer Snowflake:  Leucojum aestivum Ht: 12-15” 

Naturalizer, deer and rodent resistant. White 
snowdrop-like flower. Plant in clusters. 

Planting depth   6”;     6” apart 
Bag of 10 for $10.00 

#3695 
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Flowering Onion, Allium family 
Deer and rodent resistant. Provide architecture to the garden with bold 
colored umbels and strong upright stems.  Extends the spring flowering 
season and the dried orbs provide continued interest into the fall. 

 

Allium azureum:  ‘The Blue of the Heavens’    Ht: 24” 

1 to 2” cornflower blue orbs of starry florets. Plant 
in clusters. 

 Planting depth  4”;     3-4” apart 

Bag of 20 for $10.00 
#1134 

 

Allium schubertii: ‘The Tumble weed Onion’    Ht: 16” 

 Airy 12” umbels of purple florets. 

          Planting depth 6-8”;     8-10” apart 
  
 
Bag of 4 for $12.00 

#1262 

 

Allium oreophilum:       Ht: 6-8” 

2” umbels of starry deep-rose florets. Plant in 
clusters. 

Planting depth 4”;     3-4” apart 
 
Bag of 20 for $10.00 

#1218 

 

Allium stipitatum ‘Mt. Everest’ :                        Ht: 36” 

 Dense white 6” globe. 

          Planting depth 6-8”;     8-10” apart 
 
1 bulb for $8.00 

#1283 
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Allium:  ‘Globemaster’                                    HT:  24 – 36” 

 10” wide violet globe. 

           Planting depth 6-8”;     8-10” apart 
  
1 bulb for $10.00 

#1171 

Narcissus 
Bloom in April and May. Choose varieties to extend the time of bloom. 
Perfect for naturalizing. Deer and rodent resistant. Plant in clumps or 
swaths. Perennializes so the foliage must not be cut after bloom ends so 
the foliage can mature, feeding the bulbs for the coming year. Make 
wonderful cut flowers 

Large Cup Narcissus:     April Bloom.              
 

 

Narcissus: ‘Chromacolor’      Ht:   14-16” 

 White perianth surrounds coral-pink cup. 

          Planting depth 6-8”;     6” apart 
  
Bag of 5 for $9.00 

#8071 

 

Narcissus:  ‘Delibes’                Ht:  18-20” 

Golden perianth, lemon-yellow cup with orange 
rim. 

Planting depth 6-8”;     6” apart 

Bag of 5 for $9.00 
#8088 
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Trumpet Daffodil:    April Bloom. 
 

 

Daffodil:  ‘Rijnvelds Early Sensation’  Ht:   18-20” 

 3” golden yellow flower with star shaped perianth. 

          Planting depth 6-8”;     6” apart 

 
Bag of 5 for $9.00 

#8420 

Double Narcissus:    April Bloom. 
 

 

Narcissus:  ‘Ice King’                                             Ht: 18-20” 

 Ivory white perianth, double yellow cup. 

          Planting depth 6-8”;     6” apart 
  
Bag of 5 for $9.00 

#8208 

 

Double Narcissus Mixture for Naturalizing: 

7 varieties. All doubles 

          Planting depth 6-8”;     6” apart 
 
Bag of 20 for $35.00 

#8744 

Poeticus Narcissus:    Bloom April /May 
 

 

 Narcissus:  ‘Pheasant’s Eye’                                Ht: 14-16” 

Fragrant, large white perianth with small, red-
edged yellow cup.  Blooms April/May 

 Planting depth 6-8”;     6” apart 

Bag of 5 for $9.00 
#8391 
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Paperwhites:   ‘Ziva’                                              Ht:  18” 
Very fragrant. Start in early December in pebbles or 
potting soil and have blooms for Christmas. Or 
plant at intervals to have blooms all winter.  

Bag of 10 for $12.00 
#9725 

Tulips 
Known to be a delicacy for deer, it is possible to enjoy tulips in the garden 
by using a deer repellant spray when the tips of the bulbs first appear and 
then every week or two during the tulip growing season. Tulips can be 
chosen to bloom at different times extending the period of bloom.  

Sprays are available at local garden centers:  Deer Out, Liquid Fence-Deer & 
Rabbit, Bobbex, Ortho Deer B Gon. 

Species Tulips: Bloom in April. Long-lasting. May perennialize. 
 

 

Tulip clusiana:  ‘Cynthia’          Ht: 8-10” 

 Pointed flowers of yellow and red. 

          Planting depth 4-5”;     6” apart 
 

Bag of 5 for $9.00 
#5163 

Emperor Tulip:  Bloom in mid-April. Large colorful flowers on strong stems. 

 

Tulip:  ‘Apricot Emperor’                 Ht:  16” 

Coral/apricot blushed with salmon/pink with 
ivory/lemon and green. 

Planting depth 6-8”;     6” apart 

Bag of 5 for $9.00 
#5027 
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Tulip:  ‘Sweetheart’         Ht: 16-18” 

 Lemon/yellow with white petal edges. 

Planting depth 6-8”;     6” apart 
 
Bag of 5 for $9.00 

#5791 

Single Early Tulip: Bloom Mid-April.  Cup shaped. Strong stems stand up to 
spring showers and winds. 

 

Tulip:  ‘Princess Irene’                   Ht:  12”  

 Marigold/orange flamed. Fragrant. 

Planting depth 6-8”;     6” apart  
 
Bag of 5 for $9.00 

#5674 

 

Tulip:  ‘White Marvel’           Ht: 14-16” 

 Ivory white becomes glistening white. 

Planting depth 6-8”;     6” apart 
 

 
Bag of 5 for $9.00 

#5870 

Darwin Tulip:   Bloom Mid- April/May.  May return for several years if 
fertilized and allowed to die back naturally. 

 

Tulip:  ‘Design Impression’                                    Ht: 20-22” 

Radiant rose color with golden flush. Deep green 
foliage edged with lime/yellow. 

Planting depth 6-8”;     6” apart 

Bag of 5 for $9.00 
#5212 
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Tulip:  ‘Burning Heart’              Ht:  22” 

 Ivory with crimson flames and pale yellow interior. 

Planting depth 6-8”;     6” apart 
 
 
Bag of 5 for $9.00 

#5120 

Triumph Tulips: Bloom April/May 
 

 

Tulip:  ‘Bastogne’                                Ht: 18” 

 Blood red with cardinal red flames. Lightly fragrant. 

          Planting depth 6-8”;     6” apart 
 
Bag of 5 for $9.00 

#5059 

Peony Flowering Tulips:   Bloom late April.   Very fragrant. Beautiful in 
garden or bouquets. 

 

Tulip:  ‘Angelique’                                         Ht:  18” 

Pale rose with darker rose flushes and pale pink 
edges. 

Planting depth 6-8”;     6” apart 

Bag of 5 for $9.00 
#5021 

Single Late Tulips:  Bloom in May 
 

 

Tulip:  ‘Dordogne’                      Ht: 26” 

 Claret rose blending to red and orange. 

Planting depth 6-8”;     6” apart  
 
Bag of 5 for $9.00 

#5223 
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Tulip:  ‘Fostery King’                               Ht:  24” 

Strong scarlet with golden petal edges and glowing 
white base. 

Planting depth 6-8”;     6” apart 

Bag of 5 for  $9.00 
#5320 

 


